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March 19, 2018
The Chairman
General Chiropractic Council
44 Wicklow Street
London, WC1X 9HL
Dear Chair,
Thank you for your response, I haven't had time to fully examine its content but what is
clear, it does not give answers to my 2 emails of February 7, 2017 and April 7, 2017.
To help you with this I will explain in more detail:
Back in 2012 when I sent my original letters, including the judge’s ruling on child x’s
educational tribunal to Mr Howell I also sent it to the BCA, MCA, UCA, Royal College,
ECU and the World Chiropractic Association. It would be hard to say I was not Whistle
Blowing. I have all of the correspondence from the aforementioned parties in my
archives along with their subsequent responses etc.
Mr Howell advised he would address with the GCC the lack of response to a
chiropractic diagnosis which further lead to the continuation of abuse by the system
due to wrong and non-diagnosis of child x. Mr. Howell further said he had a duty of
care, yet in the paperwork I finally received there is no evidence that he had ever done
so. I suspect this is why he refused to send me the paperwork I was legally entitled to.
His eloquent letter to my solicitor clearly evidences breaches of both the Freedom of
Information and Transparency Acts.
It is clear to me, he was not going to try to advance the profession as evinced by his
refusal to act or endorse my support of the family’s complaint to the Council about the
child's non-diagnosis and ensuing deferral to the Ombudsman. The case was won and
the Council were again seen to have acted illegally as evidenced in the Tribunal Judge’s
comments wherein he, even added Autism to the child's diagnosis.
Had the Regulator backed my right to make and if need be defend my diagnosis under
the Chiropractic Act, events would have turned out much better for child x and we
would not be faced with this current dereliction of duty. My 1st letter of complaint
arose after child X's diagnosis was withheld from the Ombudsman and my diagnosis
was not accepted.

There is something very wrong going on here. There needs to be a proper investigation
into why I am clearly being blocked time and time again whilst trying to get to the
bottom of this for a chiropractic patient.
I look forward to your response.
Yours sincerely,

H Lamb DC

